
Onmyoji is Celebrating its 2nd Anniversary of Launching the International Version with In-game
Events and Rewards

February 26, 2020



GUANGZHOU, China -- Feb, 26th 2020, -- Onmyoji, the anime-style strategy RPG steeped in the world of
Japanese mythology, is set to celebrate its second Anniversary for the launch of its interna onal version.
Developed by NetEase Games, Onmyoji has earned players’ love and apprecia on as one of the best mobile
strategy games of the past few years. New Shikigami and in-game rewards will drop as the 2nd Anniversary
Summon event opens.

The Celebra on Event will open after the update on February 26th and last ll March 10th 11:59 PM EST.
Features of the event includes:

New SSR Shikigami Kidomaru will arrive in Heian-Kyo

Though born a demon, he does not hesitate to slay even those of his own kind.
Wearing a mantle forged from the skin of his prey to demonstrate his might, his name, literally meaning
demon child perfec on, alone is enough to strike fear into the souls of those dwelling in even the most
notorious demonic lands.



Free SSR/SP as Log-in Reward

During the event, players who login to the game and complete the quest in the courtyard will get one free
random SSR or SP shikigami.

2nd Anniversary Summon Event

Event details:

All SP/SSR shikigami summon rate up 2.5x. During the event, the chance of summoning SP/SSR
Shikigami will be 2.5 mes the normal rate. The summon rate will revert to the normal after
successfully summoning 3 SP/SSR Shikigami.

1. 

Uncollected SP/SSR Shikigami. The first SP/SSR Shikigami summoned during the event is guaranteed to
be a Shikigami the player has not previously owned.

2. 

SSR Kidomaru chance up. The summon chance rate for Kidomaru will increase the more a player
summons! 

3. 

Blessed Amulet chance up. Get a chance to summon a blessed amulet that can be used to select an
SP/SSR of the player’s choice!

4. 

Stage Rewards. During the event, players can receive stage rewards by summoning the required
number of mes.

5. 

Surprise from the Paperdoll



The Paperdoll  has prepared a big  surprise for  all  players.  Free mystery amulets  will  appear as  surprise
rewards for all between February 29th 00:00 AM and February 29th 11:59 PM EST. Players can claim 10
mystery amulets simply by logging in to the game!

Interested in joining the party? Get Onmyoji for free now:

h ps://onmyojigb.onelink.me/rC6z/onmyojien

About Onmyoji

Onmyoji is a tradi onal Japanese styled turn-based fantasy strategy RPG. where you can strengthen your
beloved shikigami to build your dream tac cal team and defeat various demons to become the ul mate
onmyoji.1st Anniversary is on, come win rich awards!

Onmyoji is a turn-based fantasy strategy game with PVP or PVE ba les, where you can strengthen your
beloved shikigami to build your dream tac cal team and defeat various demons to become the ul mate
onmyoji.

 

Follow us:

Official Website: h ps://en.onmyojigame.com

Facebook: h ps://www.facebook.com/Onmyojigame/

Discord: h ps://discord.gg/gB4VRHq  

Twi er: h ps://twi er.com/Onmyojigame

Instagram: h ps://www.instagram.com/onmyojigame

YouTube: h ps://www.youtube.com/channel/UCgHDGNxYhvXb_LlVd6RVRmQ

About NetEase Games 

NetEase Games is the online games division of NetEase, Inc. (NASDAQ: NTES), developing and operating
some of the most popular PC-client and mobile games in markets including China and Japan. As one of the
world’s largest incubators of quality online game content, NetEase Games is dedicated to supporting the
growth of innovative studios around the globe and growing an international presence along the way. To
complement its self-developed games and world-class R&D capabilities, NetEase Games also partners with
other industry leaders including Blizzard Entertainment, Mojang AB (a Microsoft subsidiary) and other global
game developers to operate some of the most popular international online games in China. For more
information, please visit https://www.neteasegames.com/.
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